SAFETY COMMITTEE MEETING
FEBRUARY 6, 2012
CENTRAL OFFICE CONFERENCE ROOM 3:00 P.M.

Members Present: Andy Madura, Rick McConkey, Dana McConkey, Scott Dyer, Ann
Diskin, David Leddy, Denise Stuart, Ted Bridge-Koenigsberg
AGENDA:
1.

Welcome-Member Check In - Dana-Lots of ice, slipping conditions with
snow refreezing. Ted- Staff concerned on filling out injury forms if not really
hurt. Ann-Teachers slipping.

2.

Reviewed staff/student monthly injuries – slips/falls as well as student caused
injuries to staff seem to be the most reported. Scott Dyer briefed the
committee on his recent injury. The committee felt that continued work on
staff training on de-escalation was the proper direction at this time. Lisa
Caron will be invited to an upcoming meeting.

3.

Drawing Safety Contest monthly winners:
SBES
Paul Dembowski – Patti Bell
SLS
Cindy Wentworth – Connie Hodgdon
LRHS
Scott Dyer – Karry Joly
Special Services Office Deb Albert – Ruth Crowell
SES
David Tampsett – Kirsten Goff
Transportation
Sue McMahon – Bruce Harmon
Central Office
Kathleen Beecher – Cathy Gerrish

4.

Ms. Bernier from the student anti-texting committee gave Andy a video the
students had done to show the committee. The committee viewed the video
and stated it looked good, needed a little more editing, and supported the final
product, but certainly wanted to view once completed. One suggestion was a
narration stating the questions as they appeared on screen.

5.

Andy updated the committee on a recent insurance company inspection at
Songo Locks School and Sebago Elementary. Also, they noted that most of
our claims were due to slips and falls, and student caused injuries to staff.
They indicated they were willing to assist the district in reducing these types
of claims.

6.

Andy asked if next month’s meeting could be moved. The committee agreed
to meet on February 27, 2012, for their March meeting.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:00 P.M.

